Love Of Learning... Begins Here !!
~ Give your child the Kinder Valley Advantage ~
Gurgaon: “The choice of a Pre-School is one of the most difficult and significant decisions that discerning
parents have to make for their children. Early education and formative years lay the foundation to learning.
To make it fun filled and effective, the child must always feel secured, happy and find his education and
learning a pleasure.” says Mrs. Meera Narain, Principal of Kinder Valley International School
The School is strategically located in DLF Phase-IV, in the heart of DLF City, on a notified School site, in the
midst of condominiums and supermarkets but in peaceful surroundings with large play areas and open
spaces. The School ambience is comfortable, homely & air-conditioned. The class rooms are colourful, the
furniture is age appropriate and the toys are non toxic. This not only helps the child to adjust quickly but
also ensures learning is fun.
The curriculum has the right blend of language, science, math, role play, computers, music and movement
and art. This enhances the child's imagination, his creativity, motor skills and social skills, and allows him to
discover, experience and learn in a playful environment. Our programs offer stimulating activities and
group interactions that encourage play & exploration.
Individual attention from our caring & nurturing teachers allows children to feel safe & secure while taking
their first steps and speaking their first words. They are highly trained and experienced in teaching children
in different ways suitable to each child's temperament. The School maintains a low Teacher - to - Student
ratio of 1 : 10. As a result, our children are brighter, outgoing and confident which aids their easy transition
into Formal Schools.
The School also has a Day Care where every child is provided with all homely
facilities from air-conditioned comfort, cozy cots, toys, indoor games & above all
the nurturing care of our trained staff. Hygienically prepared Lunch and Evening
Snacks are served to children.
Besides, there are evening classes for children to learn Skating, Dance &
Instrumental Music.
So, let your child Discover, Experience, Learn, Share and Grow in the
nurturing and creative world of Kinder Valley.
Limited seats are available for Admission to
Playgroup, Pre-Nursery, Nursery, Kindergarten and Day Care.
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